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Abstract. The abductive theory of method (ATOM) was recently pro-
posed to describe the process that scientists use for knowledge discovery.
In this paper we propose an agent architecture for knowledge discov-
ery and evolution (KDE) based on ATOM. The agent incorporates a
combination of ontologies, rules and Bayesian networks for representing
different aspects of its internal knowledge. The agent uses an external
AI service to detect unexpected situations from incoming observations. It
then uses rules to analyse the current situation and a Bayesian network
for finding plausible explanations for unexpected situations. The archi-
tecture is evaluated and analysed on a use case application for monitoring
daily household electricity consumption patterns.
Keywords: Agent architecture · BDI · Knowledge discovery and evolu-
tion · Abductive theory of method.
1 Introduction
With the advent of low cost sensors, and advances in wireless and broad band
technology there is an increasing interest in software agents as a paradigm for
modeling and developing intelligent monitoring applications among others, for
ambient assisted living and wellness, entertainment, logistics, energy manage-
ment and industrial automation [23]. Continuous observations from the physical
systems being monitored may contain new patterns which, when followed up can
lead to knowledge discovery and evolution (KDE) [12].
While KDE is routinely performed by humans, formalising and automating
the KDE process is difficult. In Philosophy of Science (PoS), KDE focuses on
theories and methods that scientists apply in theory discovery and justification.
With prominent theories of scientific discovery like the inductive theory and
the hypothetico-deductive (HD) theory of method, philosophers of science have
sought to lay out the discovery process in an orderly manner. The inductive
theory focuses on creating and justifying theories by discovering empirical gen-
eralizations in the data while in HD, the scientist acquires a hypothesis and aims
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to test it’s predictive success [10]. A more recent abductive theory of method
(ATOM) [10, 11] consists of two overarching processes i.e. phenomenon detection
in which phenomena (unexplained “relatively stable, recurrent, general features
that researchers aim to explain in the data”) are detected and theory construc-
tion whereby possible explanations are provided for the detected phenomena.
The phenomenon detection process consists of four activities i.e. initial data
analysis, exploratory data analysis, close replication and constructive replication
which in our work translate to preprocessing, model building, pattern recogni-
tion and confirmation. Theory construction encompasses three major activities;
theory generation, theory development and theory appraisal.
ATOM provides a more encompassing theory of method and deals with some
of the limitations of the HD and inductive methods. It provides a concrete ap-
proach for formulating and generating theories and it provides explanations for
the obtained empirical generalization. ATOM accommodates both top down
and bottom up AI techniques [32] and, while it emanates from the behavioural
sciences, it is applicable to a broad array of complex social, physical and socio-
technical systems, especially for KDE in intelligent monitoring applications.
In this paper, we explore and propose a generic architecture for a KDE agent
inspired by ATOM. We use an example of a real world data driven sensor appli-
cation for monitoring and understanding daily electricity consumption behaviour
in households across South Africa [29–31] to design and analyse the architecture.
We identify two key actors in the agent’s environment i.e. an external AI
service and the domain expert. The agent uses the AI service for pattern and
anomaly detection and relies on the domain expert for knowledge acquisition and
theory appraisal. Internally, the agent incorporates a combination of ontologies,
rules and Bayesian networks to represent knowledge and generate explanations
for unexpected patterns. The architecture shows how different AI techniques can
be used to deal with situation detection and analysis, generating explanations
and updating the agents beliefs to reflect changes in the physical system.
The rest of the paper is organised as follows: Sect. 2 presents the background
and related work. Section 3 presents the design of the architecture. In Sect. 4, we
discuss the proposed KDE architecture and present an evaluation of the architec-
ture by demonstrating its applicability in the domestic electricity consumption
domain in Sect. 5. We then discuss and conclude in Sect. 6.
2 Background and related work
2.1 The BDI architecture
The BDI architecture is one of the most prominent agent architectures [21, 22].
It views an agent as consisting of three mental attitudes i.e. beliefs, desires and
intention. Beliefs consist of the agent’s knowledge about its environment, itself
and other agents. Desires motivate the agent since they represent its objectives
or goals. Intentions represent a subset of desires that the agent has committed to
achieving. At run-time, in response to the percepts, the BDI interpreter updates
the agent’s beliefs and goals and manages its intentions [3].
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The BDI language is advantageous for agent development because it allows
“rapid development, context sensitive and robust behavior, intelligibility and
verifiability due to its descriptive and intuitive nature, it facilitates a range of
symbolic, stochastic and sub-symbolic AI techniques”, formalises the reasoning
process in a straightforward way, facilitates “knowledge capture, representation
and debugging” and allows the exploitation of available qualitative information,
commonsense evidence and psychological theories in the modelling process [1, 3].
However, the BDI architecture was originally designed for practical reasoning in
real-time planning applications [4]. In its original form, it may not be able to
support a KDE agent in more complex data-driven physical systems. The archi-
tecture does not provide specific support for processing and detecting patterns
from large amounts of data. While it supports mechanisms for deliberation and
decision making, generating explanations for non-technical human users is not
a primary objective. Supplementing typical BDI agents with machine learning
services can deal with pattern recognition. While, at first glance one may be
inclined to abstract this out and consider it to be just an implementation or
engineering issue, which is internal to the agent’s perception and deliberation
modules, not explicitly considering this can affect its adoption and usage for
implementing real world intelligent monitoring systems.
2.2 Integrating AI into BDI agents
BDI agents can be enriched by drawing from and incorporating a variety of AI
techniques in a number of ways. Bordini et al., [3] discuss the applicability of AI
in the sensing, planning and acting phases of BDI agents e.g. in the sensing phase,
AI can be used to enrich and update the underlying knowledge representation
to handle complex ontologies [17, 19] or to work with probabilistic knowledge,
beliefs and goals using Bayesian networks [25]. Bordini et al., also present some
approaches for integrating AI into the BDI agent architecture i.e. i) AI as a
service, an exogenous approach where the agent exploits AI e.g. external im-
age/speech recognition and document analysis. ii) AI embedded into agents, an
endogenous approach in which AI components replace or complement the stan-
dard elements of the BDI architecture or cycle e.g the use of Bayesian networks
in [7]. iii) hybrid approach in which some AI components are endogenous and
others are exogenous. Complementing agents with AI services would leverage
complex AI algorithms providing advanced analytical processing, making pre-
dictions and supporting knowledge discovery from data [18]. Some architectures
are discussed in [18] in which the agent and the AI service can co-exist and co-
operate to deliver decision support, one of which (shown in Fig. 1) caught our
attention because it can potentially be applied in a KDE agent. In a KDE task
environment, different AI algorithms can be applied as part of external AI ser-
vices to enable the adaptability of the agent by facilitating the understanding of
the behavior of data acquired from the operation domain as well as the detection
of new patterns in new observations. In [7] on the other hand, an endogenous
approach is followed where Bayesian networks are used internally to abstract the
BDI mental states and to deliberate about and select the optimal action.
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Fig. 1. The AI service (ML component) influences latter agent activities e.g. by adding
plans or beliefs that could be synthesised from the agent’s operation domain [18].
2.3 KDE systems and approaches
KDE encompasses pattern detection in observations, situation detection and
understanding or explaining their occurrence in order to update or improve the
body of knowledge in the respective domain. Patterns, which result from a data
mining step [28] are a subset of data behaving the same way [27].
A recent study done to design an agent architecture for novelty detection,
characterisation and accommodation in a changing world [20] presents a promis-
ing approach when agents encounter sudden changes in their environments. How-
ever, it is limited when the agent’s role is to detect novel situations in observa-
tions with the goal of explaining them. In [24], a domain-specific architecture that
combines ML with automated reasoning is applied in taxonomic intelligence i.e.
discovering patterns of taxonomic identity and change which involves learning
from biodiversity data and reasoning over existing biodiversity knowledge.
Some systems have been designed for KDE e.g. the Robot scientists [14–16]
where the aim is to implement laboratory-automated systems with the help of AI
techniques to execute cycles of scientific experiments, and the DISK(Automated
DIscovery of Scientific Knowledge) system [8, 9] that aims at achieving auto-
mated hypothesis driven data analysis of science data repositories. Coetzer et
al., [5] also developed a domain specific knowledge-based system for discover-
ing ecological interactions in data in which situation detection is performed by
combining the observations with relevant available domain knowledge.
Context modelling and situation awareness call for solutions that are semanti-
cally designed or incorporate ontologies [26]. Some monitoring systems for sensor
based applications have been described for instance in [2] in which air quality
monitoring is used as an example application use case. Although in [2] focus
is not on KDE but on proactively making decisions and acting on anticipated
situations with regard to a continuously monitored property of a feature of inter-
est, we draw ideas from the situation detection layer of this system architecture.
In [13] and [26], rule engines i.e. semantic web rule language (SWRL) rules are
used. These studies, together with [2] provide approaches for semantic/ontology
driven monitoring to generate alerts. The rules are used for situation detection,
alerting and transforming continuous variables to qualitative measures. As noted
in [6], the main shortcoming of most of the available systems is lack of contin-
uous knowledge base update or knowledge evolution. However, some systems
have been designed to overcome this shortfall e.g. the ontology driven health
monitoring system, Do-Care [6] proposed recently in the medical domain that
allows update and refinement of medical knowledge triggered by observations
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with regard to wearable, nearable and usable devices. This system and others
like the ones described in [13] and [18] focus on generating appropriate alerts
when wrong, risky or abnormal observations are encountered as opposed to pro-
viding potential explanations for unexpected situations.
While there are elements that can be reused in the systems and approaches
discussed in this section, an explicit generic architecture for agent-based KDE
is absent. We can incorporate the ideas, experiences, lessons learned and the
techniques applied in these systems into the design of such an architecture.
3 Design of the KDE agent architecture
To inform our design we considered a real world application use case for mon-
itoring electricity consumption behavior in South African households [31]. A
simplified summary of the application is given below.
Daily consumption behaviour is highly variable and may differ drastically be-
tween households, due to economic volatility, income inequality, geographic and
social diversity. Energy planners must understand the electricity consumption
behaviour of residential customers in order to predict long term energy demand.
The aggregate consumption behaviour, or representative load profiles, of resi-
dential customers are standard consumption patterns for dominant groups of
households that have common attributes. These representative load profiles con-
solidate expert knowledge and represent the electricity consumption of typical
customer classes. They are an essential tool for demand planning, but are difficult
and tedious to construct and do not cater for changes in household behaviour.
This is a serious limitation that impacts energy demand planning. Through clus-
tering, the daily electricity consumption behavior and representative daily load
profiles are already known [29]. However, the consumption patterns, household
profiles and the original clustering are not static and may become obsolete as
household characteristics evolve or new groups emerge.
A KDE agent in this environment would interact with an external cluster
analysis service and the energy planner. The cluster analysis service provides
the current representative load profiles for different types of households and the
agent acquires knowledge from the energy planner who serves as the domain
expert. The main task of the agent is to maintain and update knowledge about
daily consumption behaviour. It monitors individual household consumption on
a daily basis, detects and tracks abnormal consumption, i.e. when a household
deviates from its expected pattern, and detects new consumption patterns, pro-
vides plausible explanations for this, and interacts with the energy planner to
updates its knowledge.
The agent architecture is governed by the following design goals/principles.
1. The agent must be able to interpret and analyse incoming observations from
the physical system, in this case electricity consumption in a household, via
an external AI service
2. The agent must be able to interact with the domain expert, in this case the
energy planner, to acquire and align with the domain expert’s knowledge of
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the observed physical systems, and must be able to communicate adequate
explanations to the domain expert.
3. The agent must be able to represent and align with the different steps for
KDE specified by ATOM.
4. The agent architecture must be generic and support a general class of intel-
ligent monitoring systems for sensor based applications.
We used the mental states specified in the BDI architecture to analyse the appli-
cation use case and to develop the cognitive loop of the KDE agent. The agent’s
role is to generate, develop and partly appraise explanations and theories that
explain a given pattern and to update its domain knowledge. It has a single goal
and intention, i.e. to provide explanations for patterns in incoming observations.
The agent’s cognitive loop consists of the following steps; detect the current
situation, determine if the detected situation is expected or unexpected, gen-
erate plausible explanations for the detected situation, revise beliefs and share
explanations and theories with the human experts. On obtaining a pattern, the
KDE agent’s intention is achieve(explained ?x ) where x is the detected pattern.
The agent maintains a set of beliefs which represent its knowledge. It relies on
its beliefs to deliberate and generate possible explanations for the observed situ-
ations. From these potential explanations, the agent selects the best explanation
which is to be followed up further by the human expert.
4 The KDE agent architecture
Fig. 2 shows the layout of the proposed architecture which applies a hybrid ap-
proach where AI is applied both endogenously and exogenously. The architecture
is presented as modules connected through data and control flow. It consists of
five main distinct and yet dependent modules. These are: The AI service, per-
ception module, deliberation module, the theory construction module and the
domain expert module. Details about these modules are discussed below.
4.1 The exogenous modules
The exogenous components comprise of two modules; the AI service and the
domain expert.
The AI service: As part of the AI service, bottom up techniques like Machine
learning and deep learning can be used to build models from data in the domain
(arrow 1). Clustering techniques, image or speech recognition systems, document
analysis capabilities, etc, can be offered as part of the AI service component.
The models are used to represent the expected behaviour e.g. the clustering
that is used in section 5.1 to represent the household electricity consumption
behaviour. The pattern detection (PD) service matches the current behaviour of
the observed entity with the expected behaviour and reports when there is any
deviation.
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Fig. 2. The KDE abstract agent architecture.
The domain expert: The domain experts has two overarching roles. They
facilitate the bottom up process of model building (arrow 2). They also give
input to the top down knowledge representation and reasoning component used
to capture the agent’s beliefs and known domain theories i.e. Bayesian networks,
rules and ontologies (arrow 9) as well as retrieving information from them. While
the Bayesian network typically represents causal domain knowledge acquired
from the expert it can also be learned or refined from the data (arrow 3).
4.2 The endogenous modules
The modules that are endogenous to the agent include the perception, deliber-
ation and theory construction modules.
The perception module: The agent receives as its percepts the patterns that
result from the pattern detection component of the AI service (arrow 4). The
agent has rules i.e. SWRL rules as part of its beliefs that are used to analyse the
incoming patterns in order to determine the current situation that the observed
pattern represents (arrow 5). The rules are captured using the template:
Pattern ⇒ Situation.
As far as the agent is concerned, two different types of patterns may be de-
tected from the observations. These include: expected and unexpected patterns.
Expected patterns represent situations that are already defined and explained
by current model. Unexpected patterns on the other hand are new to the agent
and in some cases to the domain expert. They are unexplained patterns that
represent situations that have not been seen previously. The agent then has to
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carry out situation analysis to establish whether the situation that the pattern
is indicative of is expected or unexpected.
Deliberation: The agent attempts to diagnostically generate possible causal
explanations (arrow 6) for the detected situations. The assumption is that unlike
unexpected situations, expected situations are already correctly explainable by
the agent based on its current beliefs/knowledge. The base component of the
agent’s deliberation process are its beliefs. The agent needs to know the domain
variables, their characteristics and their causal interaction in order to be able to
generate tentative explanations as to why a particular situation has occurred.
In the proposed architecture, beliefs are maintained using ontologies, rules and
Bayesian networks. The Bayesian network consists of domain theories captured
as causal relationships between domain variables from which explanations about
the occurrence of a particular situation are obtained. The ontology is used to
integrate aspects of generated explanations or theories. The integration process
is dictated by the aspects captured as part of the KDE ontology [32] which is
linked to the agent’s beliefs. This task entails combining/linking aspects about
the patterns, situations and the generated theories including any other required
provenance information that come from the discovery process. The KDE on-
tology captures knowledge in a queryable way which makes it possible for the
humans to query and retrieve the KDE information about the generated expla-
nations or theories and their provenance information and further appraise the
theories generated by the agent. Parameterised SPARQL queries are used for
this aspect in order to query the KDE ontology.
Generating explanations: Explaining a given situation commences when the
Bayesian network is set to capture the detected situation (Algorithm 1 line
4). An abstract Bayesian network that lays out the the aspects of Algorithm
1 is shown in Fig 4 appendix 1. Obtaining plausible causal explanations is done
through diagnostic reasoning. Causality is leveraged to determine the tentative
explanations of a detected situation. Algorithm 1 lays out the procedure of ten-
tative explanation generation from the agent’s beliefs in which the intention is
to explain the detected situation. Probabilistic information is used by the agent
to determine whether a particular explanation is worth further exploration. The
assumption made is that if a variable has a causal link to the situation node,
then it can tentatively explain the occurrence of the observed situation. All nodes
that are parents of the situation node in the Bayesian network are determined
and their states that have the highest probabilities are obtained and compared
with the predetermined threshold value. The nodes along with the states that
present with higher probabilities than the rest of the nodes are added to the
possible explanations. (see Algorithm 1 line 5-8).
When probabilities are propagated and the probabilities of the rest of the
nodes in the Bayesian network are updated to incorporate the detected situa-
tion, states of nodes that have probabilities that are higher than a predetermined
probability threshold translate to possible explanations. The possible explana-
tions are further compared in terms of their probabilities for explanatory strength
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in order to select the best explanation. The theory appraisal task in our architec-
ture is designed to be started by the agent and completed by the human scientist
or domain expert. The aspect of theory appraisal that is carried out by the agent
entails obtaining the best explanation for the observed situations.
Algorithm 1: Selecting possible explanations
1: options: (B,I,S) → possibleExplanations
2: E := null;
3: X := nodes in the Bayesian Network; /* the Bayesian network
is part of the Beliefs
4: Set situation nodes in X to match the situation S
5: for each x ∈ Parents(S) do
6: if max (P [x = xi|S = s]) then
7: if P >= beliefThreshold then




12: options := E;
13: end-options
Theory construction: Theory construction consists of three major processes
which are theory generation, theory development and theory appraisal which
are facilitated by the domain expert. Theories could be constructed for a new
pattern or possible patterns. This work mainly focused on explaining encountered
patterns with the help of already existing theories.
5 Use Case - Domestic Electricity Consumption
This application use case is based on an existing study which used cluster analy-
sis to determine prominent patterns of daily electricity consumption by different
households in South Africa [31]. The daily consumption pattern for a household,
h, is reflected by a daily load profile. The load profile, hi, is a 24 element array
of average consumption measurements for each hour in day i. Households are
characterised by different socio-economic attributes, e.g. income, years of elec-
trification, ownership of high power appliances and whether there is piped water
and other complementary infrastructure. Consumption patterns vary depending
on the season, the day of the week and the time of day. For example for a typical
week day, households will consume more electricity in winter because of heating,
and more electricity in the mornings and evenings, which are peak times when
families are at home, meals are being prepared and appliances are used.
Daily consumption behaviour can vary drastically for individual households
over time. The dominant daily consumption patterns can become outdated as
new groups of households emerge which may not correspond to the current pat-
terns. An example of this is households in rural areas in South Africa, where
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thatch roof huts with limited appliances have gradually transitioned to brick
buildings with modern appliances, resulting in a significant change in electricity
consumption. Another issue is that while daily consumption readings are always
available for a given period, socio-economic attributes are collected by a once
off survey. This data will eventually become outdated as the household changes
and evolves and may eventually not align with the observed daily consumption
for a household with the attributes on record.
Within this context we consider an individual household h that is being
monitored for its daily electricity load consumption.
5.1 Cluster analysis service
The cluster analysis service contains the cluster set which represents the promi-
nent daily consumption patterns (daily load profiles) for all households in South
Africa. The reader is referred to [31] for details on how such a cluster set can
be generated. A cluster represents daily load profiles which are similar with the
cluster centroid representing the mean daily load profile for profiles in the clus-
ter. For this household the cluster analysis service can provide the cluster which
best represents the consumption for this household based on its socio-economic
attributes and daily consumption pattern in a given season and time of day. The
pattern detection (PD) service builds a model of the expected usage over time
for this household. There are different usage patterns for different seasons (win-
ter, summer) and time of day (morning, evening). This model could be a simple
average of previous daily load profiles from historical data for the household or
a more complex machine learning model which can predict the load profile for
a given season. Given the current load profile, the PD service will match the
current daily consumption with the expected consumption and return whether
it aligns with the expected consumption.
5.2 Perception
The agent uses its rule set to analyse the current daily consumption pattern. We
provide a restricted rule set (example rules are listed below and are presented
as SWRL rules in appendix 2) to analyse the consumption, c, on a week day
morning between 5am and 8am in summer.
day type(summer week day) ∧ time of day(morning) ∧ usage(?x>74) ⇒
high morning consumption summer week day
day type(summer week day) ∧ time of day(morning) ∧ usage(49<?x<75)
⇒ medium morning consumption summer week day
day type(summer week day) ∧ time of day(morning) ∧ usage(?x<50) ⇒
Low morning consumption summer week day
The agent uses its rule set to analyse the expected morning consumption pat-
tern which it expects to be medium morning consumption summer week day
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but the current pattern yields that it is a high morning consumption summer
week day
5.3 Deliberation to generate explanations
The agent then attempts to provide explanations for this new behavior with the
help of a causal Bayesian network that is part of the agent’s beliefs. Consider
a simple example Bayesian network for electricity consumption characteristics
in Fig. 3. (The Bayesian network and conditional probability tables (CPTs) do
not depict a true setting but it has been simplified to illustrate a concept). The
Bayesian network presents characteristics of houses that have the same consump-
tion behaviour. The agent then attempts to explain why h might be exhibiting a
high consumption behavior by setting the network, in the situation nodes, to ac-
commodate a high consumption in the morning on a summer weekday. The agent
determines all the nodes that have causal links to the situation node i.e. comple-
mentary infrastructure e.g piped water, high consumption appliance ownership
and years of electrification. The states of these nodes with higher probabilities
are selected i.e complementary infrastructure e.g. piped water (yes) -52.5%, high
consumption appliance ownership (yes) - 73.5% and >=15 years of electrification
42.3%. Assuming the threshold is 50%, complementary infrastructure e.g piped
water (yes) -52.5%, and high consumption appliance ownership (yes) - 73.5% are
added to the possible explanations and high consumption appliance ownership is
ranked best. The generated explanation and its provenance information are then
inserted into and retrieved from the the agent’s KDE ontology using SPARQL
queries. We argue that the agent’s deliberation to generate explanations consti-
tutes a weak form of analogical reasoning as described by Haig [10]. Households
with high consumption behavior in the morning on weekdays in summer are
households with complementary infrastructure or high consumption appliances.
Using analogical reasoning we infer that this household could be one of these
households.
Fig. 3. A sample Bayesian network.
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6 Discussion and Conclusion
We have proposed an agent architecture for knowledge discovery and evolution
in dynamic and erratic physical sensor systems. We draw from and attempt to
formalise the knowledge discovery and evolution process presented in ATOM.
We use the BDI architecture as a cognitive model for the agent and hone in on
the maintenance and evolution of the agent’s beliefs. In this scenario the agent
has a single persistent goal to explain its observations in order to evolve and
align its beliefs with current observations in the system. Its beliefs must be in
a form that can offer explanation and and allow for assessment by a domain
expert. At the end of its deliberation process, the agent’s goal is to answer the
question: “what do I think is the best explanation for the observed percept?”.
The architecture builds on both the mental states from the BDI and the agent
community and the ATOM process of KDE from PoS. We also show how exter-
nal machine learning services and the domain expert can be incorporated into
the agent’s deliberation. We believe that an agent’s beliefs will comprise of rules,
Bayesian networks and ontologies. While many data driven sensor applications
have been proposed which use a combination of rules and ontologies, they have
not applied these causal theories and reasoning about uncertainty. We show how
Bayesian networks can be incorporated into an agent for representing causal the-
ories and applying these theories to identify possible explanations for unexpected
situations.
The use case application illustrates certain practical aspects of the archi-
tecture for detecting and analysing unexpected observations, finding possible
explanations for unexpected situations and establishing how the agent can con-
stantly align its beliefs to changes in the environment.
Exploring new mechanisms for KDE is essential for the next generation of
intelligent agents. To our knowledge this is the first attempt to formalise ATOM
into an intelligent agent architecture for situation analysis and explanation gen-
eration in a physical data driven sensor application. The proposed architecture
applies AI techniques for the detection of unexpected situations and generating
possible explanations for those situations. The theory construction module re-
quires further exploration. We illustrated a weak form of analogical modeling for
theory development as proposed by Haig [10], but will explore richer forms of
analogical modeling in future work. We also intend to explore the applicability
of the proposed architecture to other use cases to evaluate its generalisability for
the broader class of sensor based applications.
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8 Appendices
8.1 Appendix 1 -An abstract Bayesian network
Fig. 4. An abstract Bayesian network.
8.2 Appendix 2 - Sample SWRL rules
Kdeontology:Household(?h) ∧ Kdeontology:has Consumption(?h, ?c)
∧ Kdeontology:Day type(Kdeontology:summer week day)
∧ Kdeontology:Time of day(Kdeontology:morning)
∧ swrlb:greaterThan(?c, 74) → Kdeontology:has situation(
?h, Kdeontology:high morning consumption summer week day)
Kdeontology:Household(?h) ∧ Kdeontology:has Consumption(?h, ?c)
∧ Kdeontology:Day type(Kdeontology:summer week day)
∧ Kdeontology:Time of day(Kdeontology:morning)
∧ swrlb:greaterThan(?c, 49) ∧ swrlb:lessThan(?c, 75)
→ Kdeontology:has situation(
?h, Kdeontology:medium morning consumption summer week day)
Kdeontology:Household(?h) ∧ Kdeontology:has Consumption(?h, ?c)
∧ Kdeontology:Day type(Kdeontology:summer week day)
∧ Kdeontology:Time of day(Kdeontology:morning)
∧ swrlb:lessThan(?c, 50) → Kdeontology:has situation(
?h, Kdeontology:low morning consumption summer week day)
